III EDiSo International Symposium
Barcelona, UPF, 28-30 June 2017

Inequality and new social discourses

Second call
The period to call for participation and invite participants in the working group sessions at
the III EDiSo International Symposium is now open. Proposals for thematic panels, individual
papers, participation in the data analysis workshops and poster presentations can now be
submitted:
•

•

•

•

•

Presentations in Thematic Panels [TP]: Preferably for researchers who want to share
research findings and results and to exchange ideas with colleagues with similar research
interests. Participants should indicate what panel they wish to contribute to. The list and
description of panels is available here.
Individual papers [IP]: Preferably for researchers who want to share research findings and
results. Researchers who consider that their research does not adjust to any of the
proposed thematic panels may present their work as an individual paper.
Data Analysis Workshops [DAW]: Preferably for young researchers with ongoing research
projects who wish to participate in practical sessions concerning research methods which
may be helpful for their work. The list and description of workshops is available here.
Posters [PO]: Preferably for researcher who wish to present research findings from finalized
projects as well as from emerging and ongoing research projects in order to benefit from
open discussions and debate with other researchers.
Emerging Debates [ED]: Following on the ongoing dialogue which started in previous
editions (EDiSo-Seville and EDiSo-Coimbra), emerging debates basically aim at presenting
and discussing work and research perspectives, sharing research tools, points of view and so
on, with the aim, beyond bridging different opinions together, of reaching consensus and
jointly constructing proposals for solutions or for further development. The list and
description of emerging debates is available here.

Instructions for authors
1/ Paper proposals or contributions should include:
a- Title.
b- Author/s’ name/s.
c- Language of the paper or contribution (which should be the same as the language
of the title and the abstract).
d- Name of the panel, workshop or emerging debate to which authors wish to
contribute (not necessary for individual papers or posters).
e- Abstract or summary of the paper or contribution (maximum 3000 characters,
including spaces).
f- References (maximum 15000 characters including spaces).
2/ The language of the presentations or interventions does not need to coincide with the
language in which each session is presented (panel, workshop or debate). Proposals in any
of the EDiSo working languages are accepted.
3/ The time distributed for each presentation will be 25 minutes (15-18 minutes for
presentations and 10-7 minutes for discussion). The remaining 5 minutes (to complete each
30-minute time slot) will be used for room changes between presentations.
The instructions concerning organisational matters specific to the coordination of panels,
workshops and emerging debates are available here.
The evaluation of proposals will be carried out by the Scientific Committee, based on the
relevance, contribution to the discipline and the links with the Symposium theme and EDiSo
objectives.
Proposals should be submitted here.
Registration
Registration will be conducted on the following website: http://edisoportal.org/events. The
deadline for early registration is 15 March 2017.
Early registration
Type
(until 15 March)
Student member
25€
Student non35€
member
Member
50€
Non-member
80€

Registration
30€
40€
60€
90€

EDiSo has a few bursaries to partially fund some travel and accommodation expenses. If you
are a postgraduate student and have not obtained funding for your expenses through other
means, please indicate so in the registration page and state, in your email message, that you
wish to be eligible for a bursary. Bursaries will be granted by draw. This information will not
affect your proposal for participation.
Organising committee
Josep M. Castellà Lidon (coordinator, Universitat Pompeu Fabra), Manuel Alcántara Plá
(Universidad Autónoma de Madrid), Encarna Atienza Cerezo (Universitat Pompeu Fabra),
Josep M. Cots Caimons (Universitat de Lleida), Olga Cruz Moya (Universidad Pablo de
Olavide, Sevilla), Júlia Llompart Esbert (Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona), Luisa Martín
Rojo (Universidad Autónoma de Madrid), Adil Moustaoui (Universidad Complutense de
Madrid), Luci Nussbaum Capdevila (Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona), Ana Pano Alamán
(Università di Bologna), Gabriela Prego Vázquez (Universidade de Santiago de Compostela),
Montserrat Ribas Bisbal (Universitat Pompeu Fabra), Maria Sabaté Dalmau (Universitat de
Lleida), Francesco Screti (Université de Fribourg).
Scientific committee
Juli Palou Sangrà (coordinator, Universitat de Barcelona), Manuel Alcántara Plá (Universidad
Autónoma de Madrid), Helena Calsamiglia Blancafort (Universitat Pompeu Fabra), Daniel
Cassany Comas (Universitat Pompeu Fabra), Josep M. Castellà Lidon (Universitat Pompeu
Fabra), Eva Codó Olsina (Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona), Josep M. Cots Caimons
(Universitat de Lleida), Olga Cruz Moya (Universidad Pablo de Olavide, Sevilla), Melinda
Dooly (Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona), Carolina Figueras Solanilla (Universitat de
Barcelona), Clara Keating (Universidade de Coimbra), Júlia Llompart Esbert (Universitat
Autònoma de Barcelona), Luisa Martín Rojo (Universidad Autónoma de Madrid), Elisabeth
Miche (Universitat Pompeu Fabra), Adil Moustaoui (Universidad Complutense de Madrid),
Melissa G. Moyer (Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona), Ana Pano Alamán (Università di
Bologna), Lluís Payrató (Universitat de Barcelona), Miguel Pérez Milans (London University),
Gabriela Prego Vázquez (Universidade de Santiago de Compostela), Joan Pujolar (Universitat
Oberta de Catalunya), Montserrat Ribas Bisbal (Universitat Pompeu Fabra), Maria Sabaté
Dalmau (Universitat de Lleida), Francesco Screti (Université de Fribourg), Isabelle Simões
Marques (Universidade Aberta), Marta Tordesillas Colado (Universidad Autónoma de
Madrid), Mireia Trenchs Parera (Universitat Pompeu Fabra), Amparo Tusón Valls
(Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona).

